BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of journal stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

A total of 24 journals were picked up in the media last week (22-28 April) - our highlights include:

- Winners from The BMJ Awards were covered by Practice Business, Medical Health News and BioPortfolio.

- A paper from BMJ Global Health highlighting the global burden of emergency diseases was covered widely by specialist outlets, including ScienceDaily, Scienmag and WebMD.

- A report in BMJ Case Reports about how a man nearly lost his eye after being hit by a cow was picked up by the Daily Mail and Metro.
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OTHER COVERAGE


BMJ
Global Addison Disease Testing Market 2019 Product Scope – VCA Animal Hospital, NIDDK, Cleveland Clinic, WebMD, BMJ Best Practice The Wind Herald 22/04/2019

Global Spotlight on UK-African Healthcare Partnerships Love Business 25/04/2019

The BMJ Awards
Steven Wright in the Afternoon BBC Radio 2 24/04/2019 (The BMJ Awards mentioned 41:28-41:30)

Parveen Kumar honoured for outstanding contribution to health Practice Business 26/04/2019
Also in: BioPortfolio

The BMJ Awards 2019 winners announced Practice Business 26/04/2019

The stroke team at Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust stroke team awarded British Medical Journal Award East London & West Essex Guardian 26/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News

The BMJ
Health Insurance Companies: Charge Smokers More To Cut Costs Value Walk 18/04/2019
Running Debate The Independent 22/04/2019
Eating Apples And Pears Can Reduce Your Risk Of Type 2 Diabetes International Ingredients Bulletin 22/04/2019
Also in: El Reportero
World Health Organization Drops Its High–Profile Endorsement of the EAT–Lancet Diet - Dairy Business 22/04/2019
Sign up for the Ruderman Lecture on May 9: A Patient Revolution for Careful and Kind Care - Women’s College Hospital 22/04/2019
Why a Gluten-Free Diet Is Worse Than No Diet At All Eat This, Not That 22/04/2019
Also in: PressFrom.info, MSN Health US
Health: Be careful what you put in the brown paper bag Red Deer Advocate 22/04/2019
Also in: The Tillsonburg News, Canada Free Press, The Lancombe Globe, Huron Expositor, The Leader Post
BPH drugs linked to small increase in type 2 diabetes risk MD Alert 22/04/2019
2 Minute Medicine® Medical Journal Power Rankings™ – Best Medical Journals 2 Minute Medicine 22/04/2019
The 15-minute workout for biceps and a ripped torso GQ South Africa 22/04/2019
World Health Organization Drops Its High–Profile Endorsement of the EAT–Lancet Diet Dairy Business 22/04/2019
Eating apples and pears can reduce your risk of Type 2 diabetes El Reporto 22/04/2019
Also in: Bulletin Ingredients

Further coverage for HPV vaccination
HPV vaccination of girls dramatically reduces cervical disease Healio 22/04/2019
Also in: Times of News, Health24 South Africa, Training Matters

Further coverage for stress related disorders
Jordan- Stress disorders tied to increased heart disease risk MENAFN 22/04/2019
Further coverage for health apps

Majority of top mental health apps share user data with third-parties - but only 12% are clear about it in the privacy agreement, report finds  Daily Mail 22/04/2019

Also in: Medical Health News, Times of News, PAIRSonalties UK

Further coverage for fried foods

Finger-licking BAD: Eating fried chicken and fish increases your risk of early death, research finds  Natural News 22/04/2019

Calls for Stoke-on-Trent to have practices capable of supporting 10,000 patients to tackle ‘GP crisis’  Stoke on Trent Live 23/04/2019

Also in: Middle East North Africa Financial Network, Double T 973, Telemundo Lubbock, KXTQ-FM Online, WBCB TV Online, WFMJ-TV Online, KLCW-TV, WVIR-TV Online

Privatisation of UK’s National Health Service escalates  World Socialist Web Site 23/04/2019

Sunny Side Down  Manila Bulletin 23/04/2019

Pregnant women with type 1 diabetes are at risk of giving birth prematurely  ET Healthworld 23/04/2019

Study: Pregnant Women With Type 1 Diabetes At Risk Of Giving Birth Prematurely  dLife 23/04/2019

Also in: Scienmag, News-Medical.Net, ET Healthworld, ScienceDaily, MedIndia.net, Medical Xpress

Why Big Pharma distrust is fueling the anti-vaxxer movement and playing a role in the measles outbreak  Post Crescent 23/04/2019

Also covered widely by local US news outlets

WHO Forum Investigates Global Medicine Pricing  IISD 23/04/2019

Men Also Contract HPV. So Why Aren’t They Tested Like Women Are?  HuffPost 23/04/2019

Also in: Daily Magazine, From Press, Yahoo News UK,

Why a Gluten-Free Diet Is Worse Than No Diet At All  MSN Lifestyle 23/04/2019

DrEdema.com: A New Website that Offers Online Consultation, Healthy Living Advice and Coaching to Individuals and Families  MENAFN 23/04/2019

Also in: Digital Journal + covered widely by US local radio outlets

What to Know Before You Use OTC Insulin  Everyday Health 23/04/2019

Further coverage for government sugar targets

Sugar-Free Diet Saves Billions In Government Services Too  The Science Times 24/04/2019

Also in: Medical Dialogues

Muslim female NHS workers are being bullied over outdated uniform rules. Why haven’t trusts taken action?  The Independent 24/04/2019

Also in: Medical Health News

British Police Are Raising Their Voices Against the Drug War  Filter 24/04/2019

After-school program seeks to blunt the increase in suicide, suicidal ideation among depressed teens  Los Angeles Times 24/04/2019

Also in: Daily Pilot

Small Increased Risk of Diabetes with Common Drug for Prostate Enlargement  Medical Health News 24/04/2019

Also in: MedicalResearch.com, The New York Times

Gurugram docs help girl with epilepsy to eat after a year  Hindustan Times 24/04/2019
Also in: Newsfeed India

Dozens sue over Chinese-made blood pressure drug they claim gave them cancer Express Digest 24/04/2019

The Potential of Prevention Against Chronic Diseases Pittsburgh Magazine 24/04/2019

Amy Schumer Says She's 'Still Puking' During Pregnancy Women's Health 24/04/2019

Dozens of Americans file lawsuits claiming they got cancer from contaminated blood pressure drugs made in Chinese factory that exposed millions to carcinogenic chemicals

Health Medicine Network 24/04/2019

The measles hysteria in New York is not justified! New York Amsterdam News 25/04/2019

Fears of measles ‘timebomb’ as half a MILLION British children have not been vaccinated

Also in: The Amed Post, Daily Mail, Express Digest, Health Medicine Network, Att Net, USA Today + numerous US local news outlets

Fat lies & bad science: The truth behind the headlines VeganFood&Living.com 25/04/2019

Copy Gemma Collins’ incredible weight loss with expert’s 12-step vegan diet plan The Amed Post 25/04/2019

How The Pro-Fat Lobby Tried To Get Butter, Beef, And Cheese Back On The Menu Plant Based News 25/04/2019

Physical inactivity does not increase dementia odds except in cardiometabolic disease Healio 25/04/2019

BMA tells chancellor to reform tax relief rules or face reduction in NHS working hours (News article in The BMJ) Professional Pensions 25/04/2019

Also in: Professional Advisor

America’s metabolism is broken and doctors have a new strategy: diagnose patients before they become patients Public Source 25/04/2019

Further coverage for low carb diet

Eat Breakfast – Live Longer! Skip Breakfast – Die Faster The People’s Pharmacy 25/04/2019

Single-Payer Health Care: Rhetoric Versus Reality The Heritage Foundation 25/04/2019

Alert on pills with high salt content The Star Malaysia 26/04/2019

Men need to get better at taking care of their health Droitwich Spa Advisor 26/04/2019

Also covered by numerous UK local news outlets

From fat to a flat belly: Myths you need to do away with The Health Site 26/04/2019

Letters to the Editor: "It is far from normal for such a group to be run privately and controlled by Town Councillors" Wiltshire Times 26/04/2019

The MMR vaccine BBC (2:47:58) Radio London Vanessa Feltz 26/04/2019

PAUL SCHNEIDEREIT: ‘Desperate’ ER doctors behind GoFundMe up in arms over crisis

The Chronicle Herald 26/04/2019

Cervical cancer self-sampling tests could improve access Wiley Online Library 26/04/2019

Miriam Margolyes: I still get silly pleasure from saying ‘knickers’ in public The Telegraph 27/04/2019

LET’S TALK: Keeping up with food safety can make your head spin NWA Online 28/04/2019

This Varanasi doctor shook up UK baby food industry in 1972 Times of India 28/04/2019

This 91-Year-Old Indian Doctor's Research Raised Awareness About Breastfeeding In The UK (no link available) India Times 28/04/2019

Hypochondriac? You’re Not Alone Daily Mail 28/04/2019

JOURNALS

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

Shorter Treatment Succeeds in Septic Arthritis MedPage Today 22/04/2019
2-week antibiotic therapy non inferior to 4-week therapy in Septic arthritis Medical Dialogues 28/04/2019

Synovial Biomarkers in Early RA Predict Disease Severity, DMARD Response Rheumatology Advisor 22/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News

25 Things you should know about arthritis Reader’s Digest 23/04/2019

Rituximab Safe, Effective in Patients With Systemic Sclerosis Rheumatology Advisor 24/04/2019

EULAR recommends hydroxychloroquine in all patients with lupus Heali 24/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News

FDA Approves Second Biosimilar to Etanercept Specialty Pharmacy Times 26/04/19

Children at Various Stages of sJIA Have Distinct Molecular Signatures, Study Says Juvenile Arthritis News 26/04/19

Archives of Disease in Childhood
NHS spends £13.3 MILLION in a year caring for more than 3,000 foreign mothers Daily Mail 22/04/2019
Also in: Daily Express, The Ahmed Post, Easy Branches World News, Express Digest, Celbest News

School-based consultations boost diabetes clinic attendance in hard-to-reach teens MedWire News 26/04/19

Bringing Mother And Baby Home Alive Medium 26/04/2019

BMJ Case Reports
Man 'loses EYE' after being hit by a COW: Gruesome image shows how it came out of its socket as medics reveal they had to push it back in Daily Mail 24/04/2019
Man’s eye nearly gouged out by cow’s horn Metro 25/04/2019
Also in: Health Medicine Network, LongRoom, Express Digest, The World News

56-year-old man presents to UK hospital with swollen eye from flesh-eating bacterial infection Optometry Today 24/04/2019

Further coverage for cold water swimming The Cold Embrace (misattributed to The BMJ) Men’s Health 24/04/2019

“I AM NOT ABLE TO SPEND QUALITY TIME WITH MY GRANDDAUGHTER” Optometry Today 25/04/2019

Why a teen was diagnosed with hepatitis after adding green tea to diet Fox News 28/04/19

BMJ Global Health
Research: Global, regional and national burden of emergency medical diseases using specific emergency disease indicators: analysis of the 2015 Global Burden of Disease Study (External PR)

Global burden of emergency diseases and conditions Science Daily 22/04/2019
First-of-its-kind study highlights lethal impact of medical emergencies worldwide News-Medical.Net 22/04/2019

Americans crossing border to buy affordable insulin Boston25 News 22/04/2019

Indians have poor access to essential anti-cancer drugs: report Livemint 24/04/2019
Study flags problems in availability and prices of anti-cancer drugs The Hindu Business Line 25/04/2019
Child cancer drugs neither available nor accessible to the poor in Delhi Down to Earth Magazine 25/04/2019
Also in: The Daily Pioneer, The Hindu

BMJ Innovations
Importance of Patient Engagement and Empowerment for Pharma Pharma Marketing 22/04/2019

BMJ Open
10 Strange Arthritis Treatments That May Actually Work FromPress 22/04/2019
Prescribing museum trips may save the NHS cash - but will it help anyone get better? JONATHAN GORNALL on GPs referring patients to 'non-clinical services' such as walking and yoga Daily Mail + Scottish Daily Mail 23/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News, Express Digest

Cervical screening uptake dropped in some areas due to 2013 NHS reforms Pulse 24/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News

Transplant tourism: A ‘pervasive’ and dangerous ‘shadow world of medicine’ 170k News 24/04/2019
Also in: News Live

Factors Associated With Bleeding Events in Anticoagulated Patients With Afib Clinical Advisor 24/04/19

NNT with statins is 400 for lower risk eligible patients, researchers estimate Pulse 24/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News, Engineers Journal, The Pharmacist

Learning difficulties found to raise the risk of brittle bones The Times + The Irish Times
Disabled but not yet dead The World News 25/04/2019
Also in: Open Democracy

Rise in US pregnant women drinking alcohol: 1 in 9 occasionally drink and 4% binge-drink, CDC report says Daily Mail 25/04/2019
Also in: Mogaz News, Celebrity Best News, Express Digest, Health Medicine Network, LongRoom

Further coverage for acupuncture easing menopausal symptoms
Acupuncture Relieves Symptoms of Menopausal Women The People’s Pharmacy 25/04/2019

Predictors of Poor Pain Control Following Surgery Clinical Pain Advisor 25/04/2019

Further coverage for children’s screen time
How much screen time is OK for a 5 year old? News-Medical.Net 25/04/2019

Royal baby: How US Moms compare with UK mums BBC News 28/04/19

Research proves that drinking gin can actually cause tears, and we knew it (misattributed to The BMJ) Her 28/04/2019
Also in: SPIN South West

BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care
Diabetes Injection Pens Market is Expected to Reach a value of US$9.7 bn by 2024 Honest Businessman 22/04/2019

BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care
Neutropenic diet of no benefit in reducing infections in cancer patients: BMJ Specialty Medical Dialogues 25/04/2019

British Journal of Ophthalmology
The amazing health benefits of tea Top Santé 24/04/2019

British Journal of Sports Medicine
Caffeine can boost athletic performance, megastudy finds The Takeout 22/04/2019
BJSM STUDY REINFORCES CAFFEINE AS PERFORMANCE BOOSTER Swim Swam 23/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News, Navva, Archy Worldys

Businesses that are best suited to Cavite's green township PhilStar Global 23/04/2019

New Data Shows We’re Still Sitting Way Too Much. Does Exercising Cancel It Out? Bicycling 23/04/19

Sweet kills: How overconsumption of sugar is making Malaysians obese, sick New Straits Times 23/04/2019
Red shoe, blue shoe, which running shoe is right for you? (misattributed to The BMJ)
Leader Post 23/04/2019

Advertising/media agencies
Philippines Star 23/04/19

A mouthguard that could help to solve rugby’s concussion headache (misattributed to The BMJ)
The Times 24/04/2019

Further coverage for active workstations
Warning: Your cushy office job might be trying to kill you Pine 24/04/2019

Further coverage for benefits of leisure-time activity
Why gardening is so good for you Aleteia EN 25/04/2019
Also in: Erbilia, Harvard Health

Further coverage for interval training and weight loss
30 Seconds Is All You Need to Help You Get In Shape Woman’s World 25/04/2019

Athletes: Be Wary Of Infectious Illness (misattributed to The BMJ) Essentially Sports 25/04/2019

Sport injuries to propel the market growth Digital Journal 25/04/19

Further coverage for doubles badminton
Shuttlecock Injuries from Badminton Can Cause Permanent Eye Damage MedicalResearch.com 26/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News

The ultimate running guide: how to train, what to eat, and the best shoes The Times x 2 27/04/19

I’m a Trainer, and This 4-Week Workout Plan Will Help You Lose Weight and Build Muscle POPSUGAR 28/04/2019

Further coverage for exercise lowering blood pressure
Exercise and high blood pressure Jamaica Observer 28/04/2019

Emergency Medicine Journal
New set of emergency department standards may help identify patients at high risk for suicide MinnPost 22/04/2019

Gut
Aimac forms alliance with academia for new oesophageal cancer test Medical Device Network 23/04/19

Heart
Further coverage for statins
Statins work, but what are the best type and how should you take them? The Times 23/04/2019
Atrial fibrillation is now the leading cause of cardiovascular hospitalisation  
Medical Xpress 23/04/2019

Aspirin abuse likely to cause brain damage  
The East African 24/04/2019

Loneliness can be harmful to your health, according to a new study. Fight back with these 5 methods  
Considerable 24/04/2019

20 Surprising Habits That Increase Your Risk of a Stroke  
Best Life 25/04/2019

Injury Prevention  
Ariana Grande's Former Violist is a Total Yogi Badass (strengthening may reduce occupational injuries)  
Yoga Journal 22/04/201

More ATVs on SD roads, where danger is greater  
The Brookings Register 22/04/19

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health  
WHY HAVING A DOG IS DEFINITELY GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH  
Well + Good 22/04/2019

Further coverage for physical activity and longevity  
Women who do 60 minutes of daily physical activity more likely to reach 90, finds study  
MSN Philippines 24/04/2019  
Also in: Star2.com (Malaysia)

Does Your Personality Affect the Likelihood That a Dog Will Bite You?  
American Kennel Club 24/04/2019

Poor Housing Conditions Contribute to Spreading of TB Among Inuit  
High North News 26/04/2019

It costs the government a lot when you just sit  
Star2.com 27/04/2019

Work stress and poor sleep associated with heart disease  
News-Medical.Net 28/04/2019

Journal of Investigative Medicine  
Lyme Disease: The CDC’s Greatest Coverup & What They Don’t Want You To Know  
LewRockwell.com 26/04/2019

Journal of Medical Ethics  
Further coverage for hormone replacement therapy for transgender patients  
Drop 'dehumanizing' mental health assessments for trans youth wanting body-altering hormone  
Medical Health News 22/04/2019  

Letter: ‘Aid in Dying Act’ is based on sound research, premise  
The Buffalo News 23/04/2019

Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry  
Why your Funeral Plans aren’t as Eco-Friendly as you Think  
Elephant Journal 23/04/2019
Can a Mediterranean Diet Help You Control Your Weight? People's Pharmacy 25/04/2019

20 Surprising Habits That Increase Your Risk of a Stroke BestLife 26/04/2019

Open Heart
Further coverage for resting heart rate
Men with a resting heart rate of 75 bpm can die early –Study The Punch (Nigeria) 24/04/2019
Also in: Archy Worldys, Considerable

Postgraduate Medical Journal
Female medical students more intimidated than male counterparts Telangana Today 22/04/19
Also in: University Herald

Med students lose interest in surgery over time Irish Health 23/04/2019

How Did A Man Survive Without Eating Food For 382 Days? IFL Science 26/04/2019

Regional Anaesthesia & Medicine
Women getting C-sections best judge of own pain medication needs Medical Xpress 22/04/2019

Smarter Ways to Deal with Pain Psych Central 27/04/2019
Also in: Medical Health News

Thorax
Health chiefs 'ignoring warnings' over e-cigarette risks KL.FM 96.7 23/04/2019

Tobacco Control
Further coverage for re-normalisation of e-cigarettes
Study shows young vapers aren't always aware they're inhaling nicotine (misattributed to The BMJ) Malay Mall 24/04/2019
Also in: Yahoo! Lifestyle Singapore, Jakarta Post, The Citizen, Medical Health News, Asiaone.com

How Australia's Ban on Nicotine Vape Spawned a Thriving Black Market (misattributed to The BMJ) Vice 23/04/2019